
Improving the customer experience
from Enrollment to Renewal. 
Reduce churn  | Optimize Enrollment Process | Engage your customers 

The Customer Engagement Portal will help you engage with 
your end customers, from enrollment to renewal, while 
providing analytics and insights that will ensure an efficient 
and profitable revenue management cycle. These critical 
insights help reduce manual steps to segment the highest 
value customers and offer them appropriate rates, relevant 
products and timely promotions.

Engage Your Customers at Scale:
Digital Signals Drive Engagement
& Action

You’ll see retailer-facing analytics and dashboards about your
customers that can identify high value Customer segments and become
competitive differentiators.

NEW

Offer best in class 
messaging options to 

your customers to 
meet them in the right 
place at the right time

Drive personalized 
customer journeys 

using real-time data

Segment and customize 
your offers based on 
your business rules

Speed and 
accuracy with 
offers at scale 

(reduce manual lift)

Provide a 
frictionless 
customer 

experience

Keep high-value customers 
that add to your bottom 

line and reduce spend on 
acquisition costs

Reduce 
fraud

Touch customers with pinpoint accuracy using 
personalized messages via:
◦ SMS
◦ Email
◦ Online self-service portal
Cloud-based triggers meant to drive customer 
journeys in your CRM

“Congratulations! Your power 
has been turned on.”�

“Your re-enrollment date is 
coming up! Come see the great 
offers we have in store for you.”

“Your bill has been paid. Thank 
you for your business.”



an integral building 
block in your 

technology stack
Easy to add and easy to use. 
Easy to add and easy to use- ESG’s 
portal can be integrated right into 
your existing techstack. Already an 
ESG customer? The portal is tightly 
woven into the Titanium energy 
platform and is highly intuitive to 
integrate. 

Improve your
messaging with

pinpoint accuracy
Use “digital signals” to deliver
relevant customer messages
at scale. Make sure your highest
value customers are engaged at
every critical touchpoint along the
customer journey from enrollment
to renewal. Personalized, effective
and accurate messaging at scale. 

A Holistic
end-to-end solution 

ESG truly provides a solution that is  meant for all your data needs- Billing, CIS and
Smart Meter Data Management, Revenue Management and Customer Engagement.
Our company has more than 700 employees with more than 25 years in the business.
We have the ability and flexibility to scale with you as well as the experience to do so. 

power@esgglobal.comhttps://esgglobal.com/engagement/

40+ meters
served 800+

in energy, retail, metering,
billing, and oil & gas
pipeline with presence in
every deregulated  US marketMILLION CUSTOMERS


